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Project Update
Town of Grand Chute

Casaloma Drive

Additional Project information at www.mcmgrp.com\Resources\In Construction\Town of Grand Chute - Casaloma Drive
You can also get project Tweets by following https://twitter.com/McMCasaloma

Looking Ahead:

Week of Sept. 17-21

Schedule for Week of Sept. 24-28

Advance Construction replaced hydrant and valve items on
the East side of Casaloma Drive between Northland Avenue
and Victory Lane. They also started to install storm sewer
mainline as well as laterals on Amberwood Lane. At the end
of the week, one crew started to work on placing aggregate
base for the concrete liners in the Bentwood Basins.

Advance Construction is scheduled to continue to excavate and
place aggregate bedding for the Bentwood Estates ditch liners
along with continuing the installation of the Amberwood Lane
storm sewer. Digging out the locations for the headwalls is also
scheduled this week at the large culvert crossings.

Relyco excavated and placed aggregate base for the Victory
Lane roundabout on the East side of Casaloma Drive at the
Victory Lane roundabout as well as start work on grading
for aggregate base between Capitol Drive an Victory Lane.
KS Energy relocated gas main at the Capitol Drive intersection.

Relyco is scheduled to continue grading and placing aggregate
base on Casaloma Drive between Capitol Drive and Victory
Lane.
Sommers Construction is scheduled to construct the curb and
gutter and concrete driveways between Prairie Song and
Amberwood Lane.

Sommers Construction placed curb and gutter on the East MCC is scheduled to work on fine grading and placing lower
side of the SE corner of Victory Lane and Casaloma Drive as layer of asphalt on the South East corner of Victory Lane
well as setup for curb and gutter placement between roundabout.
Prairie Song and Amberwood Lane.

Future Schedule:

Advance Construction is scheduled to continue storm sewer
installation on Amberwood Lane.
Relyco is scheduled to continue excavating and placing
aggregate base course.
Once a sufficient amount of roadway is graded and
graveled, Sommers Construction will place curb and gutter.

Victory Lane roundabout construction work will continue.

Amberwood Lane storm sewer construction between
Casaloma Drive and Amberwood Lane

NOTES TO
RESIDENTS

Casaloma Drive will be closed to through traffic but
will remain open to local traffic. We advise avoiding
the work area as much as possible.
The temporary access road from Cobble Creek Drive
is open.
Looking South on Casaloma Drive from Prairie Song Lane
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